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Academic Support Services Committee (ASSC)
February 14, 2019 - 11:40 a.m.
Meeting Minutes
Members present: Wes Flinn (chair), Andrew Bjur, Mike Cihak; LeAnn Dean; Angela Senger, Ed
Brands and Bill Zimmerman; Guest: Josh Westfield, MCSA,
OAS Report - tabled
IT Report - Bill Zimmerman
● Shared Infrastructure updates in Behmler - success 100% complete, included a
new generator-UPS (uninterruptible power) and a chiller for climate control;.
● The Morris campus has decided to accelerate the timeline for DUO adoption. The
new imposed deadline will be completion by spring break. This is a Morris
campus decision, not a system OIT decision;
● There will be two upcoming staffing changes at IT: Ramsay Bohm accepted a
position at UW-Madison, while Don Batts has accepted a position out of state.
Both positions will be evaluated and services. More information to be shared
later.
○ Follow-up discussion included the need to talk to key partners and solicit
input from campus for what it needs, including helpdesk support, etc.
○ Short term plan is for IT team and key partners to step up to backfill
demand.
Facilities Management Report - Andy Bjur
● As Bill said, the cooling unit generator for IT has been installed but there is some
control wiring left;
● Classroom renovation in Blakely Hall is on schedule to begin this summer;
● Old Humanities room finishes and offices are ongoing;
● Hot water conversion project;
● Upgrading plumbing in campus apartments;
● Upgrading facility controls at Library - this is contingent on HEPR funding.
Blakely timeline question. Andrew said the project will begin right after graduation and last until
mid-august. Fortunately the same contractor is being used for the hot water conversion project
and the Blakely building classroom/renovation. Therefore, equipment and materials can be
ordered more efficiently.
Question of moving of office spaces. Blakley has about six staff members in offices that will
need to be temporarily relocated. Facilities will be looking at space around campus in the next
couple of weeks.

Library Report - LeAnn Dean
Mike Bryant (Education) received a Carnegie Mellon Grant and collaborating with the library on
materials. Game night will begin toward the end of Feb and will run for six weeks
University of Minnesota Morris' Rodney A. Briggs Library has been selected as one of 104
nationwide recipients to host Native Voices: Native Peoples' Concepts of Health and Illness, a
traveling exhibition to U.S. libraries and will run for six weeks February 27, 2019 to April 10,
2019.
LeAnn discussed affordable content - bringing speakers to campus, discussion on lowering
price of textbooks and also taking advantage of licence content we already have, including
Open Access materials.

Access and accessibility (old business)
We should we have Brenda involved in the discussion. She and Matt would be in the best
position to talk about this. Wes will add this to a future agenda.

Tech Fee - Josh Westfield
Josh Westfield, representing on behalf of MCSA discussed the 2019 Technology Fee. The
process has been delayed due to guideline changes, identifying technology consultants, etc.
The initial email was sent to the UMM campus a few weeks ago, but the email wasn’t universally
distributed. Recommendation to use ‘All-Employees listserv’, since UMM-Official isn’t campus
wide. MCDA will be posting on the facebook forum as well for those that follow the page.
The due date is March 25th, just prior to Spring Break. Hearings are scheduled for March 30th
and 31st. There was a question on allocation amount, and he did not have available numbers.
However, he did share the guidelines have changed to reflect an automatic allocation to IT that
equals 75%, to better foster and eight-year plan for upgrades. Bill Zimmerman, IT Director
added this will help with standardization and adding wireless capacity. Students thought this
was a good approach. This will be effective starting next year.
Wes Flynn had a question about tech fee and the new guideline and used Music discipline as
an example: Will the 75% allocation to IT go toward existing labs or will this be used to create a
new lab, such as the proposed music laboratory. How would things like this work in the future?
Bill recommended people still submit tech fee proposals and IT will review all proposals.
Josh thought that 25% would probably be approximately $50,000. LeAnn Dean. Library, stated
that she was disappointed by the lack of consultation. Historically the Library has been involved
in technology fee through the Technology Partners and with IT reviewing proposals and also

charged with allocating from the 75% cost pool, there is a conflict of interest. Bill said he has
scheduled a meeting with LeAnn and will discuss these items.
Josh said MCSA has been working on these changes since last year and perhaps that old
process got misplaced.
Bill said the desire to have data-driven decision making for technology expenditures, to best
utilize budgets in a time of budget shortfalls.
Wireless is important. Students want wireless. Students are the main population using the
computer labs and these also benefit the rest of campus.
LeAnn is worried that the Library will again placed at the short end regarding technology. She
had to advocate many years for databases that were increasing in cost, and finally Dean Finzel
submitted it as part of the compact.
We asked Josh about the status of MCSA representation for ASSC? Josh said it has not been
decided yet. Committee appointments are still all over the place.
Adjourn 12:20 p.m.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 28th.

